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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Federal Legislation Update

On January 19, Congress was unable to approve a short-term Continuing Resolution (CR) to
fund the federal government causing a shutdown that lasted until January 22. Congress was
then able to reach a deal for another CR to reopen the federalgovernment and keep it funded
through February 8. The CR also extended the Children's Health Insurance Program(CHIP) and
was accompanied with commitments to continue work on immigration issues including the
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program and border security.

On February 9, Congress narrowly missed the deadline to pass a CR causing a shut down for a
few hours, but approved another CR to fund all federal agencies until March 23. This bill
increases the Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 and 2019 budget caps for both defense and non-defense
programs. The additionalsix weeks willgive Appropriations Committees enough time to finalize
a budget for the rest of FY 2018. This billprovides nearly $90 billion for disaster relief aid and a
tax-extenders deal that includes retroactive alternative fuel benefits for properties and vehicles
for FY 2017, but not for FY 20].8. Lastly, $20 billion is targeted to infrastructure -- surface
transportation, rural water, wastewater, drinking water, rural broadband, and energy
infrastructure -- over two years. However, the allocation of those funds will be determined by
the Appropriations Committees.

On January 22, a six-page document that outlines the Trump Administration's infrastructure
proposal was leaked to the press. The document does not specify any funding levels or the
source of new funding. Additionally, it does not address the looming insolvency of the Highway
Trust Fund. Highlights of the plan include:

e 50% of funds would go to an Infrastructure Incentive Initiative, which is a biannual
competitive grant program open to a wide range of infrastructure projects, including
transportation, water, brownfields, flood control and hydropower. The criteria places a
heavy emphasis on an applicant's ability to secure non-federal funding for the project,
including private funding. Grant awards cannot exceed 20% of the totalproject cost.
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e 10% of funds would go to a Transformative Projects Program, which is a competitive grant
program focusing on innovative infrastructure projects that are "unable to secure financing
through private sector due to the uniqueness of the program." it would be administered by
the Department of Commerce.

25% of funds would go to a Rural Infrastructure Program, which is a competitive grant and
formula program that invests in ruralcommunities to facilitate the movement of freight and
to provide reliable and affordable transportation options. 80% of the funds would be
distributed through a formula program as block grants which Governors would distribute at

their discretion. 20% would be distributed through a competitive grant program at the state

7.05% of funds would go to expand existing Federal Credit Programs, including the
Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act(TIFIA) and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture RuralUtilities Lending Program.
An unspecified amount of funds would go to a new Public Lands Infrastructure Fund, which
would create an Interior Maintenance Fund within the U.S. Treasury, populated by funds
from new oll and mineral extraction projects.

An Executive Order to allow for the disposalof federalassets for infrastructure projects.
5% of funds would go to a new Federal Capital Financing Fund, which would create a
revolving fund that federalagencies would use to finance realproperty purchases.

level

e

©

©

e

e

On January 30, the President gave the annual State of the Union address where he briefly
highlighted the critical need to invest in the nation's infrastructure. The following day, the
White House released a two-page fact sheet reaffirming earlier commitments to address rural
infrastructure, spur state and local investment, and reduce regulatory barriers. However, there
were no indications in the speech or accompanying fact sheet on where funds to pay for the
infrastructure proposalwould come from. Press reports state that this proposalwillbe paid for
by cuts to Amtrak and transit programs not included in formula funds. The Trump
Administration has stated that the detailed document will be issued when the President's Fiscal

Year 2019 budget is released on February 12. House Democrats issued their two-page
infrastructure document on February 8 laying down a few principles and calling for a$1trillion
federal investment.

State and Regional Legislation Update

On January 10, Governor Brown unveiled his final budget proposal, outlining a spending plan
totaling$190 billion, which includes$131.7 billion in generalfund spending and $56 billion in
specialfunds. The budget reflects the first fullyear of funding from Senate Billl(SB 1), which
projects$7.6 billion in additionalfunding for transit and intercity railover the next decade

On January 25, Governor Brown delivered his sixteenth and final State of the State address,

mentioning several of his priorities for his last year in office, including the state's wildfire
recovery efforts, water security, healthcare, criminal justice reform, zero-emission vehicles, and
transportation funding. While the Governor devoted a significant amount of time discussing his
desire to see high-speed railsucceed, he also noted his appreciation for SB land the impact the
new revenues are having on projects around the state, including transit. Specifically, the
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Governor stated "fighting a gas tax may appear to be good politics, but it isn't. I will do
everything in my power to defeat any repealeffort that may make it to the ballot."

On January 26, Governor Brown signed an Executive Order to boost the supply of zero-emission
vehicles and charging and refueling stations in California. The Executive Order aims to get five
million new zero-emission vehicles on California roads by 2030. To support the Executive Order,
the Brown Administration is proposing a new eight-year initiative to continue the state's clean
vehicle rebates and spur more infrastructure investments. This $2.5 billion initiative will help
bring 250,000 vehicle charging stations and 200 hydrogen fueling stations to California by 2025.

[n addition to the Executive Order, the Brown Administration re]eased its 20].8 Cap and Trade
Expenditure Plan. The$1.25 billion expenditure plan calls for investments in affordable housing,
renewable energy, zero-emission public transportation, zero-emission vehicles, environmental
restoration, and more sustainable agriculture & recycling. The plan specifically calls for $160
million for "Clean Trucks, Buses & Off-Road Freight Equipment."

On January 24, the Bay Area TolIAuthority(BATA) unanimously approved a resolution to place
Regional Measure 3(RM3) on the June 2018 ballot with a$1increase every two years starting
January 1in 2019, 2022, and 2025. By March 9, allnine counties in the Bay.Area must also pass
a resolution to place RM3 on the ballot. Alameda County is expected to vote on their resolution
on February 27.

Staff recommendation

1) Proposition 69

Staff recommends a support position. This measure willensure that revenues from SB lwillbe
dedicated to transportation purposes and prevent any transfer to the general fund. The
Legislature acted to place the measure on the ballot through the approval of Assembly
ConstitutionaIAmendment 5(ACA), in Apri12017, as part of the process of passing SB 1. ACA 5
is intended to nullify concerns that SB I funds will be diverted away from their intended
purposes. Proposition 69 requires a simple majority approval by voters to be enshrined in the
state constitution. The measure willappear on the June 2018 statewide ballot.

2) Regional Measure 3

Staff recommends a support position. This measure willauthorize an increase in rates for state-
owned tollbridges in the San Francisco Bay Area by $1every two years starting on January 1in
2019, 2022, and 2025. The expenditure plan that was approved by the Legislature allocates
$100 million for AC Transit Rapid Bus Improvements. Additionally, it prioritizes AC Transit in the
Core Capacity and Regional Express Service line items. The measure is expected to appear on
the June 2018 statewide ballot pending approvalby allnine counties in the Bay Area.

3) AB 1866 (Fong) Transportation funding

Staff recommends a watch position. This bill makes numerous changes to transportation
funding programs. These changes largely reflect the transportation funding proposal pushed by
the Assembly Republican Caucus last year.
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4) SB 760 IWiener) Bikeways: design guides

Staff recommends a watch position. As approved by the Senate, SB 760 was scaled back. As
currently drafted, SB 760 would simply allow Caltrans and local entities responsible for the
development or operation of bikeways or roadways where bicycles are permitted, to consider
additionalstreet design guides such as the NationaIAssociation of City Transportation Officials'
INACTO) Urban Street Design Guide. Prior versions of this bill would have placed new
restrictions on Caltrans when programming funds in the State Highway Operation and
Protection Program (SHOPP).

5) SB 827(Wiener) Planning and zoning: transit-rich housing bonus

Staff recommends a watch position. This billwould authorize a "transit-rich housing project" to
be eligible for a "transit-rich housing bonus." A transit-rich housing project is a housing project
that is located within 'Z2 mile of a "major transit stop" or % mile from a "high-quality transit
corridor." if the housing project meets these requirements then it would be exempt from local
controls on residential density or floor area ratio, parking restrictions, and some height
restrict ions .

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary or fiscalimpact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities and to seek its
approval to support or oppose legislation affecting AC Transit. This provides clear direction to
legislators and other bodies of AC Transit's positions.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 18-003: 2018 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs

A'TTACHMENTS

l
2

3

4
5

FederalUpdate from Van Scoyoc Associates
State Legislative Report
State Legislative Bill Matrix
FY 20].8 Federal Advocacy Program
FY 2018 State Advocacy Program
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Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

Beverly Greene, Executive Director of ExternaIAff airs, Marketing and Communications

Beverly Greene, Executive Director of ExternaIAffairs, Marketing and Communications

Estee Sepulveda, ExternaIAff airs Representative
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VAN S COYO C
A S S O C I AT E S

Transportation Update
February 5, 2018

Steven O. Pctlmer, Vice Presideltt
Cltanttolt Hanna, Director
DavidHaittes, Director

This Week

F'door yore: Co/zd/zzzl/zg Rasa/zzflo/z. This week, it is expected to vote on another continuing resolution
(CR) through March 23, 2018 while Congress continues to negotiate FY 2018 budget caps and an
immigration bill. The current CR expires on February 8t".

House

There are no transportation related events scheduled

Senate

Roundtable: Positioning DHS to Address New and EtTterging Threats to tile Homeland. Qn
Wednesday, February 7, the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee will hold a
roundtable that seeks to address new and emerging threats to homeland security. The roundtable is a part
of information gathering related to reauthorizing the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). Witnesses
will include representatives from DHS, Government Accountability Office (GAO), and the DHS
Inspector General.

Last Week

House

Hecuing: Exatttilting DHS's Role itt Sui:face Traltspoi'ration Technologies. On 3anuaxy 3Q, the
Homeland Security Committee held a hearing to examine the challenges facing surface transportation
operators, industry stakeholders, and DHS components in their mutual goal of using technology to
address the unique security threats of transit systems. Witnesses included representatives from the Office
of Security Policy and Industry Engagement, the Office of Requirements and Capabilities Analysis at
TSA, DHS's Science and Technology Directorate, and the M meta Transportation Institute. During the
hearing, Committee members pressed TSA to do more to make screening technologies available to local
operators, given the rise in terrorist threats to rail and mass transit. Rep. John Katko (R-NY) also stressed
that he would like to see closer coordination between TSA and DHS's Science and Technology
Directorate.

l
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White House

.r/I/rasfrztcrtzre r'acr S/leer. On January 31, the White House released a fact sheet in response to his call
for a $1.5 trillion infrastructure package during the State of the Union address. The fact sheet proposes:

p IJsing half of new federal spending to spur state and local investment;
B Spending a quarter of new federal funds on rural infrastructure; and
B Reducing regulatory barriers and streamlining permitting.

Sent to the Congress last May, President Trump's FY 201 8 budget proposed pairing $200 billion in
federa[ do[[ars over ]O years with additiona] state, ]oca], and private funds for a combined $1 tri]]ion
investment. The White House did not say whether additional federal funds would be needed to reach $1.5
tri llionl

Department of Transportation

F7X: E//merge/zcy Re/ief Z)ockerlor Calc/zdar year 2a/8. On February 2, FTA established an Emergency
Relief Docket for calendar year 2018 so grantees and sub-grantees affected by national or regional
emergencies may request temporary relief from l;TA administrative and statutory requirements.

Other

(;AO: 7:SH Sfq#i/zg a/zd Passe/zger Wa it Tfz/zes. On February 1, GAO released a report that found TSA
changed the way it calculates checkpoint wait times to move away from an aggregated time to airport
specific data and wait times. GAO found that TSA's reported wait times met its standard of less than 30
minutes in standard screening 99 percent of the time. GAO also found that TSA has taken steps to
improve information sharing with airline and airport officials (stakeholders) about staffing and related
airport screening operations, and most stakeholders GAO interviewed reported improved satisfaction with
information sharing.

###
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ADV I S O RS

february 6, 2018

TO Director Elsa Ortiz, President, and
Members of the Board

MichaeIHursh, GeneraIManager

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations

Steve Wallauch
Platinum Advisors

FR

RE Legislative Update

Leadersh;P Trans/t/on: On January 9th, the Senate Democratic Caucus unanimously voted Toni
Atkins -- San Diego, as the next President pro Tempore, succeeding Senator Kevin de Le6n. She
is scheduled to officially take the reins March 21st.

This transition date is the day before the legislature adjourns for its one week Spring Recess.
Since the transition immediately precedes the rush of policy committee hearings, we expect
changes to committee memberships and chairmanships to be announced over the recess. The
likelihood of committee changes may also result in the delay of some budget hearings and
policy committee meetings untilafter the legislature reconvenes on Apri12n '

f//gh Speed Ra//; The High Speed Rail Authority has named former CalSTA Secretary, Brian Kelly
its new Chief Executive Officer. Mr. Kelly started his new role on February 1st. Governor Brown
has appointed Brian Ands as the Acting Secretary of CalSTA. Previously, Mr. Ands was the
Undersecretary of Transportation at CalSTA. Prior to joining CalSTA, Acting Secretary Ands
oversaw the transportation budget when he worked for Senate Budget Committee

While this is a tremendous opportunity for Secretary Kelly, we willmiss working with him at
CalSTA where he has led that Agency from the start and built an exceptional staff.

State of the State; Governor Jerry Brown gave his finalState of the State address. The speech
highlighted the major accomplishments over the last year, such as extending the cap & trade
program and passage of SB 1, and highlighting work that still needs to be done, such as the
delta tunnels and high speed railservice

With respect to the SB Irepealthreat, Governor Brown stated, "F/ght/ng the gas tax may
appear to be good politics, but it isn't. I will do everything in my power to defeat any repeal
e#b# that may make/t to fhe ba//ot." The Constitutionalrepealeffort appears heading toward
the November ballot.

l
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A new initiative announced by the Governor was in response to the catastrophic fires that
ravaged both Northern and Southern California. Governor Brown announced he willconvene a
task force composed of scientists and forest practitioners to review how forests are managed in
an effort to reduce the threat of fires. Building on the contribution of climate change toward
these fires, the Governor released his expenditure plan for cap & trade auction revenues which
centers on extending the goalof zero emission vehicles on the street to 5 million vehicles by
2030

Cap & 7'Fade P/an; Following the State of the State, Governor Brown released his expenditure
plan for$1.25 billion in auction revenues for the 2018-19 fiscalyear. This amount is in addition
the nearly $2 billion in auction revenue that is automatically allocated for high speed rail,
transit operations, transit and intercity railcapital, and low income housing.

The center piece of the Governor expenditure plan included a new Executive Order dedicating

$2.5 billion over the next 8 years to expand the number of zero emission vehicles from the
current totalof 350,000 to 5 million vehicles by 2030. The previous Executive Order set a goal
of 1.5 million vehicles by 2025. The Governor proposes to dedicate to the zero emission vehicle
initiative in 2018-19, $235 million in auction revenue to California Energy Commission for
hydrogen and electric charging stations, and provide a total of $900 million for ZEV
infrastructure through 2025.

These funds appear dedicated toward the construction of publicly accessible fueling stations.
However, there willbe a significant need to fund fueling infrastructure for public transit
operators to transition to zero emission vehicles. This is a funding issue transit operators need
to make a concerted effort to convince the legislature and the Administration on the need for
these funds

The Governor also proposes to provide$200 million annually in auction revenue to continue
the Clean Vehicle Rebate program. With respect to funding for public transit programs, the
Governor's expenditure plan continues to provide funding for the Clean Truck and Bus Program.
The$160 million proposed for the trucks and buses can be used for rebates as wellas for grants
to implement the use of zero emission trucks and buses. The release of the Governor's
proposalstarts the jockeying for funds and programs within the legislature's budget negotiation
p rocess

The balance of the cap & trade expenditure plan includes the following programs:
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Figure CLl-01

2018-19 Cap and Trade Expenditure Plan
(Dollars in Millions)
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SB ] Berea/: The repealof SB lby a proposed Constitutionalamendment initiative is heading
toward the November 6th ballot. In December the Secretary of State's Office announced that

the campaign to repealSB Ihas already reached the 25% threshold of required signatures.
Officials heading the signature drive campaign have stated they are now closing in on the
585,407 signatures needed to qualify this initiative for the November ballot. Carl DeMaio, a
former San Diego City Councilmember and current conservative talk radio host, has been
hosting signature gathering events and broadcasting live from those locations throughout
Southern California. The deadline to submit signatures is May 21, 2018.

The other initiative effort that proposed to simply repeal the SB lstatute is dead. Due to the
legalfight over the initiative's title and summary, the initiative's main proponent, Assemblyman
Travis Allen, has dropped this effort. The deadline to submit signatures was January 8, 2018.

Assemblyman Allen, who is also running for Governor, has now thrown his support behind the

3
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Constitutionalamendment effort, which is backed by another gubernatorialcandidate, John
Cox

The Constitutionalamendment initiative would essentially repealSB 1, and require voter
approvalof SB land any future fueltax or vehicle fee increase. Specifically, this initiative
would require any fueltax or vehicle fee imposed afterJanuary 1, 2017, to cease to be imposed
unless and until it is approved by a majority of the electorate

.Another Om/nous /n/t/at/ve; The Attorney General's Office recently cleared for signature
gathering another Constitutionalamendment initiative that would expand the requirement for
supermajority approvalto enact new localgovernment revenue measures.

The changes in this initiative are extensive and will require a thorough review to determine the
extent of the impact. However, based on a quick review this initiative it would reverse recent

Supreme Court decisions that found the cap & trade auction is neither a tax nor a fee, and
another decision that found that localinitiatives that increase or impose taxes or fees are not
subject to the supermajority voter requirement. More specifically, this initiative would amend
the Constitution to eliminate the distinction between a generaltax and specialtax, thus
requiring any tax, and any fee, to require a 2/3 vote of the governing board and the electorate

The proponents are required to collect and submit 585,407 valid signatures by July 25, 201L8 to
qualify for the November ballot.

June Ba//ot; The Secretary of State's Office assigned proposition numbers to the measures
appearing on the June ballot. This includes Proposition 69, which is the Constitutional
amendment placed on the ballot byACA 5(Frazier). ACTransit maywant to reaffirm its
support for these changes as Proposition 69.

ACA 5 was part of the transportation funding package with SB 1. This Constitutional
amendment willclose loopholes and prevent the transfer of transportation funds to the general

fund. If approved by a majorityof voters it would amend the Constitution to make the
following changes.

© Require diesel fuelsales tax revenues to be deposited into the Public Transportation

Account(PTA) and prohibit the Legislature from diverting or appropriating those funds
for purposes otherthan transportation planning and mass transportation. While the
Constitution currently protects the base levelof funding allocated to the PTA, those
protections do not applyto the dieselsales tax increase in SB 1. ACA 5 would correct
this oversight.
Require revenues derived from a proposed Transportation Improvement Fee, including
the vehicle registration fee, to be used solely for transportation purposes, prohibit those
revenues from being used to pay for previously authorized transportation bond debt
service, and prohibit the Legislature from borrowing or using those revenues for
unauthorized purposes.

e
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8 Exempts appropriations of revenues generated as part of the proposed Road Repair and

Accountability Act of 2017(SB 1, Beale) from counting towards the state appropriation
limit (Gann Limit).

SB 760 fWiener) is a two-year bill that was approved bythe Senate last week. Earlier in
January, SB 760 was substantially amended to place a priority on the development of complete
streets when Caltrans programs funds in the State Highway Operations and Protection Program
(SHOPP)

However due to opposition to the scope of the changes proposed in the bill, SB 760 was scaled
back. As currently drafted, SB 760 would simply allow Caltrans and localentities responsible for
the development or operation of bikeways or roadways where bicycles are permitted, to
consider additionalstreet design guides such as the NationaIAssociation of City Transportation
Officials' (NACTO) Urban Street Design Guide

AB 1745 fTina) would essentially prohibit the Department of Motor Vehicles from registering
any new vehicle after January 1, 2040, unless it is a zero emission vehicle.

SB..g2Z.(]l\flSnSd would authorize a "transit-rich housing project" to be eligible for a "transit-rich
housing bonus." A transit-rich housing project is a housing project that is located within % mile
of a "major transit stop" or % mile from a "high-quality transit corridor." if the housing project
meets these requirements then it would be exempt from localcontrols on residentialdensity or
floor area ratio, parking restrictions, and some height restrictions.

46..Zg96..(1Dlzal This new measure makes numerous changes to transportation funding
programs. These changes largely reflect the transportation funding proposalpushed by the
Assembly Republican Caucus last year. The changes proposed in AB 1866 include the following

e Expands the oversight of the Inspector General that SB I placed within Caltrans to also
investigate and audit the following departments that expend transportation funds:
Caltrans, High Speed Rail Authority, Highway Patrol, Department of Motor Vehicles, Air
Resources Board, and allother state or localagencies that spend state transportation
dolla rs .

e Removes the California Transportation Commission from within the California
Transportation Agency, thus making the CTC an independent entity.

e Requires the Inspector General in consultation with the State Auditor to conduct annual
audits of all "state transportation mega projects." A mega project is defined to be any
transportation public works with a totalcost over$2.5 billion.

e Repeals the authority to use truck weight fee revenue for transportation bond debt
service payments.

e Accelerates the repayment deadline of outstanding loans from transportation accounts
from June 30, 2021 to December 31, 2018.

5
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© The billwould place cap & trade auction revenue in the Public Transportation Account in
an amount that equals the revenue generated by that portion of dieselsales tax that is
dedicated to the Public Transportation Account. If cap & trade revenue is the deposited
into the Public Transportation Account then the sales tax on diesel fuel revenue would
be placed in the Traffic Relief & Road Improvement Account.
The billwould also use cap & trade revenue to fund the Air Quality Improvement
Program(AQIP) and Alternative and Renewable Fueland Vehicle Program(ARF&VP). If
cap & trade revenue is available to fund AQIP and ARF&VP, the billwould divert the
existing registration fees dedicated to these programs to the Traffic Relief & Road
Improvement Account.
Generally exempt from CEQA anytransportation project if it is within an existing right-

Dedicates the state's share of the sales tax on vehicle sales to the Traffic Relief & Road
Improvement Account.
Creates the Traffic Relief & Road Improvement Program. The funds in the Account
would be allocated 40% for maintenance of state highways, 40% for maintenance local
streets and roads, and 20% to the State Transportation Improvement Program.

of-way

e

©

©

©
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February 6, 2018

Table 1: Action Items

Bills I Subject Status Client - Position

Proposition 69
ACA 5

'he AC Transit Board adopted a support position Dune 5, 20].8
on SCA 2 last session. However, at the last IStatewide Primary
minute ACA 5 was the vehicle used to make IElection
Constitutionalchanges as part of the SB Ifunding
package. ACA 5 is identical to SCA 2. ACA 5 will
appear on the June ballot as Proposition 69,
jwhich adds the following protections to the
Constitution:

Requires dieselfuelsales tax revenues to
be deposited into the Public
Transportation Account (PTA) and prohibit
the Legislature from diverting or
appropriating those funds for purposes
other than transportation planning and
mass transportation. While the
Constitution currently protects the base
levelof funding allocated to the PTA,
those protections do not apply to the
diesel sales tax increase in SB 1. ACA 5
would correct this oversight.
Require revenues derived from a
proposed Transportation Improvement
Fee, including the vehicle registration fee,
to be used solely for transportation
purposes, prohibit those revenues from
being used to pay for previously
authorized transportation bond debt
service, and prohibit the Legislature from
borrowing or using those revenues for
unauthorized purposes.
Exempts appropriations of revenues
generated as part of the proposed Road
Repair and Accountability Act of 2017(SB
1, Beall) from counting towards the state
appropriation limit(Gann Limit).

e

e

IRecommended
IPosition: SUPPORT

l
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AB 1866

(Egu R)
H'ransportation

jfunding.

his new measure makes numerous changes to
:ransportation funding programs. These changes
largely reflect the transportation funding
jproposalpushed by the Assembly Republican
Caucus last year.
IAs approved by the Senate, SB 760 was scaled
back. As currently drafted, SB 760 would simply
allow Caltrans and localentities responsible for
:he development or operation of bikeways or
roadways where bicycles are permitted, to
consider additionalstreet design guides such as
he NationaIAssociation of City Transportation

Officials' (NACTO) Urban Street Design Guide.

IASSEMBLY TRANS IRecommended

IPosition: WATCH

SB 760
(WiQnqr D)
Bikeways: design
guides.

IASSEUBLY DESK IRecommended
IPosition: WATCH

Prior versions of this billwould have placed new
restrictions on Caltrans when programming funds
in the SHOPP

SB 827 would authorize a "transit-rich housing ISENATE

jproject" to be eligible for a "transit-rich housing
jbonus." A transit-rich housing project is a
housing project that is located within % mile of a
"major transit stop" or % mile from a "high-
quality transit corridor." if the housing project
meets these requirements then it would be
exempt from localcontrols on residentialdensity
or floor area ratio, parking restrictions, and some
height restrictions.

SB 827

(Wiener D)
Planning and
zoning: transit-
rich housing
bonus.

T. & H IRecommended
IPosition: WATCH

Table 2: Board Action Positions

Bills I Subject Status Client - Position

BI
(Frazier D)
ransportation
:unding.

.B I was Assemblyman Frazier's renewed effort to
jaddress the funding shortfallfacing our
:ransportation infrastructure. With that passage of
ISBN, this billbe willlikely be used for another issue i
it is moved forwa rd.

his billbuilds upon legislation enacted last year tha
jrequires local governments to provide non-resident
property owners notice that a new parceltax was
approved. AB 448 takes this notification process a
jstep further by requiring that these notices be made
jwithin 30 days of the certification approving the ne '
parcel tax.

.SSEMBLY TRANS ESUPPOKT

DEAD

B 448

(Deli D)
Local governments:
parcel taxes: notice

SENATE 2 YEAR BILL IOPPOSE

In addition, for parceltaxes imposed by a schoolor
!pecialdistrict, the notice shallbe prepared and sept

2
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by the city or county where the schooldistrict or
specialdistrict is located. The billalso clarifies that
he special district or schooldistrict shallreimburse
he city or county for cost of providing the notices.
he billdoes not limit the notices to be sent where

he property tax billis sent, but to allregistered
owners of a parcel.

18B 1184 IAB 1184 originally proposed to create the California ISENATE INACTIVE

(!!Dg D) IElectric Vehicle Initiative (CEVI) to be administered IFtLE

ehicular air jby CARB in coordination with the California Energy
pollution: electric ICommission(CEC) and the California Public Utilities
jvehicles: incentives ICommission(CPUC). The billwould continuously

appropriate$500 annually from cap & trade auction
proceeds to CARB for the purpose funding this new
program, which was limited to battery electric
jvehicles .

SUPPORT IF

.MENDED

s approved by the Senate Appropriations
Committee AB 1184 was substantially amended.
he amendments resulted in the author placing the

billon Inactive file. While the amendment

addressed AC Transit's request for the program to
be technology neutral, the amendments also
stripped the billdown to a study bill. The billwould
merely direct CARB to report to the Legislature on
he amount of funding needed to fund the incentive

program and increase market penetration of zero
emission vehicles.

AB 1509
(BgkW RI
ISan Francisco Bay

rea Rapid Transit
District .

IAB 1509 would enact maintenance of effort

Irequirement that requires BART in any year it
jexpends Measure RR bond revenue to also expend
an amount equalto the average expenditure for
jcapital projects that occurred in the 2013/14-

2015/16 fiscal years. The goalof this bill is to
prevent BART from supplanting capitalfunds with
Measure RR funds, and using the "freed-up"
revenue for operations.

.SSEM BLY APPR

IHeld on Suspense

IOPPOSE

IDEAD

his bill is opposed by BART, ATU, AFSCME, and the
California Labor Federation.

IAs amended, SB 100 solely focuses on the IASSEMBLY UTILITIES

jrequirement for Ca[ifornia to generate].00 percent j2-Year Bi]]
jof its electricity from clean renewable sources by
j204S. The bill increases the interim target from 50%
lto 60% renewables by 2030. The billalso requires
Estate agencies to incorporate into existing climate

FSB IOO

(De Lean D)
Califo mia
Renewables
Portfolio Standard

Program:

ISUPPORT

3
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programs the planning goaland regulatory
requirement of achieving 100-percent reliance on
renewable energy resources or zero-carbon
resources by the end of 2045.

B 562
(LgB D)
he Healthy

California Act

assembly Speaker Anthony Rendon announced on
june 23rd, that due to its financialshortcomings, the

jmeasure wilmot be taken up in the Assembly.
IHowever, the Speaker has since announced that a
series ofinterim hearings will be held this fallen
order to "get to yes" on universal healthcare.

ASSEMBLY 2 YEAR
BILL

ISUPPORT

SB 562 would create the Healthy California Act,
jwhich would establish a state based universalsingle
payer health care system. SB 562 would create a
single payer system, but the billcurrently does not
identify how this system would be financed.

While the Affordable Care Act has resulted in
increasing the number of individuals having health
insurance, Senator Lara is pursuing this billbecause
health care costs remain high and out of reach for
many. In addition, there remains uncertainty
regarding the future of the ACA.
ISCA 2 and ACA 5 are identicaland would

jprospectively prohibit the use of truck weight fees tol
pay for transportation bonds approved after January
jl, 2017. The billwould also expand the protections
Ifor Public Transportation Account revenues to also
linclude the 1.75% increase to the dieselfuelsales
Itax that was enacted as part of the gas tax swap-

he ban on borrowing fees and taxes would also
apply to any vehicle fees or taxes dedicated to
ransportation accounts.

ISCA 6 would allow a localgovernment to impose any
jspecialtax with a 55% approvalof the voters if the
jspecialtax dedicates].00% of the revenues, not
jincluding collection and administrative expenses, to
jtransportation programs and projects.

SCA 2

(Newman D)
M otor vehicle fees
and taxes:
restriction on

expenditures.

ISENATE INACTIVE ISUPPOKT

SCA 6

(WiQnQr D)
Local

ransportation
m easu res:

SENATE

IHeld on

APPR

Suspense
ISUPPOKT

Table 3: Board Watch Positions

Bills Subject Status

'ATCH;SEMBLY FLOOR.B 378 failed passage on the Assembly Floor. ThisB 378
IKECONStDEKATiONarcia. Cristina DI jbillextends the Air Resources Board's(ARB) cap

eenhouse gases, jand-trade authority to 2030 and integrates
jspecified air quality performance requirements DEADterra air
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pollutants, and
contaminants.

B 1469

(grqy$Qn DI
School

ransportation.
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SR 18-048 Attachment 4

2018 Federal Advocacy Program

Funding
. Grant Opportunities - Secure federal funds for key capital projects and support funding

for project priorities for:
o Rehabilitation, expansion, and replacement of aging bus, facilities, and

equipment and maintain in a state of good repaid
The Capital Investment Grants (CIG) program, Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery O'IGER) program, and other programsl
Bus lifting equipment programs
Security cameras and wireless access technologies for buses and facilitiesl
Zero Emission Bus Programs.

0

0
0
0

. - Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) to
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital
projects.

e Support operations funding for the Transbay Terminal

e Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

e Support eff ons to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 201 1 .

e Support federal funds to purchase and refurbish zero emission buses and related
infrastructure.

e Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District
including Safety Management Systems (SMS) and State of Good Repair, assessment
management plans, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

e Support federal funds to deploy 5G wireless technologies for buses and facilities

Transportation Authorization Principles
. Advocate for the inclusion of transit buses by Congress and the incoming

Administration in any initiative to enhance funding or financing opportunities for
transportation inf rastructure.

8 Ensure that private sector financing proposals do not replace current funding for transit
from the Highway Trust Fund.

Page jl
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e Preserve continued guaranteed funding for transit from the Highway Trust Fund/Mass
Transit Account, and oppose any efforts to break to 80/20 split for highways and transit

e Support funding solutions that generate new revenues that include increasing the gas
tax to replenish and sustain long-term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit
Account.

© Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make State of Good Repair for transit bus
systems a strategic priority and include more funding.

e Support continued and increased funding for Small Starts programs and broad funding
eligibility in federal transit programs.

© Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandf ather clause
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

© Support legislation through the federal highway and transportation authorization for
safety requirements based on agency size and transportation mode.

8 Support eff ons to require local labor workf orce minimums for construction projects
funded by grants from the FTA.

Other Advocacy
. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies

and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients and support the
Coordinating Council on Access and Mobility (CCAM) to coordinate these eff ons
throughout the federal government.

e Preserve modal parity by maintaining the commute tax benefits in legislation to ref orm
tax rates for individuals and employers and maintain the ability of employers to deduct
the cost of this benefit.

Advocate for maintaining the tax exemption on municipal bonds in legislation to ref orm
tax rates.

© Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance

8 Advocate for funding of infrastructure improvements covered by the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA).

e Monitor actions regarding any eff ons to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).
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e

e

e

e

e

8

e

Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that mitigates climate change and/or calls for
environmental stewardship and related funding.

Explore options to expand the FTA's 20% spare ratio requirement.

Monitor legislation or regulations related to emerging mobility services

Support efforts to develop and deploy new transit data management platf orms including
the capabilities like GIS, Machine Learning and Data Analytics for safety and efficiency.

Support efforts to deploy new video security technologies including video analytics and
collision avoidance system.

Support efforts to develop technology incubators and innovation centers for
modernizing and bringing the legacy Transit application to State of Good Repair.

Monitor actions that decrease funding for sanctuary cities and state.

Page 13
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SR 18-048 Attachment 5

201 8 State Advocacy Program

Funding
. Support innovative funding solutions that stabilize and or generate new revenues for

transportation projects that includes funding for transit capital and operations.

e Oppose eff ons that repeal transportation revenue streams enacted through SB I

e Support eff ons that increase the formula allocation of cap & trade auction revenue to
public transit operations and capital investments, and the development of an
expenditure plan for cap and trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in
mass transit and infill/transit oriented development (TOD).

. Actively participate in the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Innovative Clean
Transit regulatory process.

e Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of
climate change initiatives, such as pending Innovative Clean Transit regulations and
any zero emission vehicles and infrastructure.

e Support eff ons for new, sustainable funding for existing transit revenues, including the
State Transit Assistance (STA) program to offset the decline in available revenue.

e Support eff ons that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax

. Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit
purposes.

e Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues.

. Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit
services

e Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

8 Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to,
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.
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. Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District

. Support eff ons to ensure public transit receives a fair share of any new tax revenue
such as revenue resulting from Proposition 64.

e Support eff ons at the California Public Utilities Commission and state legislature for
discounted rates of electricity for zero emission vehicles.

. Support funding for continued operation and maintenance of the Transbay Transit
Center.

. Support funding for schoo

Equipment and Operations
. Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and

maintain HOV and HOT lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing lane
management to maximize person throughput.

. Support incentives to provide bus only lanes on bridges crossed.

. Support legislation to exempt public transit and paratransit vehicles from state and local
truck route ordinances.

. Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses and paratransit vehicles.

. Remove or exempt public transit diesel-powered heavy duty vehicles from the 3000
hours limitation required under the Emissions Defects Warranty established by CARB

. Support increased resources for security and safety of buses and facilities.

. Support funding for zero emission vehicle workf orce training programs.

. Support eff ons to develop and deploy new transit data management platf orms including
the capabilities like GIS, Machine Learning and Data Analytics for safety and efficiency.

. Support eff ons to deploy new video security technologies including video analytics and
collision avoidance system.

. Support legislation to authorize three-position bicycle racks on 60-f oot buses.

. Support efforts that increase the limit of facility repairs to $50,000 0r more under public
contract code 2021 I (c).

Transit Incentives

P n frP I '/

I transportation and a universal student transit pass program
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e Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public
transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes

e Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use

e Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to
incorporate transit passes into the cost of commercial and residential projects.

Environment and Transit Supportive Land Use
e Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy

communities and environments.

e Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts
transit, including density level decisionsl and advocate for the required use of:

o Transit streets agreementsl and
o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all

modes

e Support improvement to the California Environmental Protection Agency's (Cal/EPA)
screening process to better account for the disadvantaged communities of the East
Bay

Policv Interests
. Support simple majority vote for local transportation tax initiatives

e Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses relating to
aggressive, threatening or criminal behavior against district property, assets or
personnel and from entering District property, including buses.

e Support eff ons that levy fees or taxes on transportation network companies ONCs) to
fund local public transportation.

e Monitor legislation or regulations related to emerging mobility services

8 Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission's statutes to include the
direct representation of transit properties on its governing board.

8 Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation

e Consider eff ons to reform tort general damages

e Monitor actions regarding any eff ons to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).
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8

8

e

e

Monitor administrative and regulatory compliance legislation that potentially impacts the
District.

Support legislation that requires jurisdictions to install Transit Signal Priority equipment
in order to receive money for traffic signal upgrades.

Support eff ons to authorize AC Transit to enforce parking in bus-only lanes and bus
stops through the use of forward-facing cameras.

Seek to harmonize treatment of independent public agency retirement systems with
large systems (e.g. CalPERS, CalSTRS).

Support legislation that reduces liability for common carriers.
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